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PART Y — NATI112I+~, t)I+" THE I'ROC1~,EllING

1. 'T1~e Applicatzt, Gold Candle Ltd. ("Gold Candle"), has acquired the mining rights (the

"Mining Rights") associated with the Kerr-Addison Bald mine (the "Kerr-Addison Mine" or

the "Mine") near Vir~;i~7iatown, Onta~~io. The Respondents, USIZ Mining Corporation ("GSR

Mining") and A.T Perr~z~ Cold Corp. ("A,J Perron"), are the registered owners of the related

surface riglatis (111e "Surface Rights")

2. (:told Candle ba~z~l~s this Application to acglure the Surface Rights, with a view to

recommencing <~perati~ns at tlla Mine (which has been in~~ctive since 1996). Title to the Surface

Rights is unascertain~ibt~ d~.ie to a complicated history oC corporate ownership and significant

encunit~ranees on title, ~ls 'further described below.

3. The Mine cannot effectively be dealt with in the absence of judicial intervention and

directio~i. Judicial assist nee will be required to et~:fect a "clea~l up" of title and determination of

rights as it relates to the Property. Consequezltly, Gold Candle seeks an Order (the

"Appointment Order"), appointing A. Farber & 1?artnez~s :Inc. as Receiver (in such capacity, the

"Receiver") over all of tlae Respondent's I'~•operty, pursuant to section 101 Courts of Justice Act,

R.S.U. 1990, c. G.43, as ~znended (the "C,lA"), among other tihings.

4. I~F appointed, the Receiver's ~aaa~ldate will include identifying and securing the Property

wiih a view Toward eventually conductiia~ a Court-supervised sale of same including, in

particular, the S~ii~fac~ Rights.
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PART II — ~I HF, FAC']`~

The.Kerr-Addison Gcalcl iVline

5. The Kerr-Addis~ia Mine is in the heart of what is known as the "Golden Corridor"

between 1"immins, Ont~lrio and Val d'Or, QLYebec. The area comprises a major section of the

Abitibi-Grecnstone ~3elt, co~~sidered to be likely the most proli~l~ic geological formation of its kind

in the world, and to d~tc i~~oX•e tllaii 160 trillion oLi~lces o~f gold ]lave been extracted from it.

6. "1'1ze Mize cc~mr~7enced operations in 1938 and ceased operation in 1996. During the

Mine's S8-years of oper~,t~ons it produced approximately 11 million ounces of gold, which was

mined down to a de~~~l~ oC approximately 1,4 lcilonleters, ~1ti its peak, more than half a million

ounces of gold per ~e~i~• were; extracted fi~onl the Mine, which employed approximately 2,500

people.

12ef'erence: 1-1i'fidavit of Michael Berns, sworn April 4, 2016, Applicant's Application

IZ-e~ord, Tab 2 (the ̀ Berns ~ffr.dr~vit") at pai•as 9-11; Exhibit ̀ B" to Berns

f~davr.'t.

The Relevant 1'artics

The A~plr,'ecr~zt, Gold Cctnc~le

7. Gold Candle ~is a corporation i~~lcorporated ~7ursu~nt to tl~e laws of the Province of Ontario

Reference: 13er°r~s Affic~avzt, supra., a.t ~~ara 8; l;xhibit "A" to Berns Affidavit.

The Responc~er~l~.r, Ci~S'R ll~ining crud AJPe~^r°on

8. GSR Mini~1~; is ~l corporation existi~a~; pursuant to the laws of the Province of Ontario.

GSR Mining was owned. by AJ .Perron, which is now dissolved. GSR Mining permanently

ceased operations folla~ving the shutdown of the Derr-Addison Mine in the mid-1990's.

Reference: 13e~^ns ~lffzdavzt; ,su~~rcr, at para 12-13; Exhibit "C" to Berns Affidavit.



9. GSIZ Miniaz~; is ~i registered 50 percent co-owner of the Surface Rights.

:Reference: I3er^ns Affdcrvit, su~rcr, at Sara 4

10. X1:1 Pex•i•on was a corporation existing pursuant to the laws of the Province of Ontario. AJ

Perron was dissolved ~1'iective April 10, 2000,

Reference: 13~wr~ns Affdav t, szipr°a, at paea 14; Exhibit "D" to Berns Affidavit.

1 1. "Through vari~~tts corporate amalgamatio~ls, AJ Perron became the other registered 50

percent co-owner of the surface Rights, along with GSR Mining. It appears as though at the time

of its dissolution, AJ I'e~:r~~n was the pa7~ent eoi~~pany o~Pt~he Respondent, GSR Mining.

Reference: l3er°r~s Affidavit, supr~~cr, at~ pa~•~ 4~ and 1 S.

Una/~c~ S1eel Wo~~ke~°s o~'~mer^ica, Loco/ 9283

12. rI'he Mine's ciazplUyees were represented by the United Steel Workers of America, Local

9283 (the "Union"). Gold Candle has agreed to recognize the iJnion for the purpose of operating

the Mine.

Reference: 13er^r~s Affidavit, supNa, at Para 20.

The Assignment Agrecz~aent

13. I'urstilant to a~~ Assignment A~reei~~e~~~t dated January 29, 2015 (the "Assignment

Agreement"), the Unioi7 assigned to Gold Candle ~Il of zts rights, title and interest in and to the

Secured Debentures a~~d the Judgments (as such terms are defined below).

Reference; Berns Affa`davit, sz~pr~a, at Para 23; T~xl~ibit "G" to 13ern~s Affzdavzt.

The Judgments

14. USR Mining Gi~~cl A:1 Perron failed to satisfy their obligations under the collective

agreement with the IJniozl, which sLrbsequetltly commenced proceedings against them pursuant
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to Section 48(19) of ti11e Ontario Lcabou~° Rela/inns Act; 1995 and obtained a number of rulings

against them.

15. As a result o~1' the ~lssignn~ent ~1g~•~emezlt~, Gold C~ulclle is a judgment creditor of the

Respondents GSR Minim and AJ~ Yerro~z pursua~~t to the i<>llowin~ (together, the "Judgments"):

(a) Order of tl-~e Ontario Court (General Division) filed April 4, 1997 as Court File

No. 97-MCJ-16878, incorporating the Order of the Arbitrator, J.W. Samuels, dated

November 9, 1995. "T'he balance outsiandiz~~; is approximately $135,312.86

includiil~; ~ecrued interest through April 1, 2010; and

(h) Order of tlae Ontiaria Court (General Davision) filed April 4, 1997 as Court File

Nn. 97-MU-1687), inco~~porating the Order of the Arbitrator, J.W. Samuels, dated

Febz°uary 21, 199'7. "I'he bala~~ce outstandi~~g under this Judgment is approximately

$52,91.9,)a i~lcluding accrued interest throt.~~;h A~rrl 1, 2016.

16. The [Jnioi~ has no records indicating that any payments have been made in respect of the

Judgments.

Reference: l3er°»s ~l~c~avil, su~~ra, a1: pa~~a 40-41; C;~hibits "T" and "U" to Berns Affidavit.

17. C)n March 17, 20].6, Uold. Candle issued writs oI'seizure and sale (the "Writs") in respect

of the .Tudgments.

Reference: 13er^n~s Affidavit, supra, ~~t ~~ara 42; Lxl~ibits "W" to Berns Affidavit.

The Secured Debentu~•~s

18, As a resl~lt o#~ t11~ Assignment A~~•eement, Gold Candle holds a Debenture and General

Security Agreei~lent fio~al GSR Miiling, as debtor, in t1~c maximum amount of Three Million
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Dollars ($3,000,000) c~~~tcd November 29, 1989 (tl~c "(xSlt Debenture") and registered on April

6, 1994. The GSR ~Dc-li~nture giants a seaui-ity ia~tcrest over the collateral described therein,

including the Sur~Iace Fights.

Reference: I3ei°r~s Affrc~!avit, s~ipca, a.t para 24(a); Eal~iibits "1-I" and "P' to Berns Affidavit.

19. "the CJSIZ Debc»ture secures indebtedness owa~1~; by GSR Mining to the Union for past

severance pay in the amount of $1.222 million (the "GSR Indebtedness"). The Union has no

records ii~dicatin~ that ~.l~ry payments Izave bean made ii1 respect ~f the GSR Indebtedness.

12efer•ence: 13e~^izs Affiduvil, .sz+~»•a, at E~ara 37-39,

Municipal Tax Debt

20. It is estimated. Mat GSIZ Mi~ain~ currently owes an amouzit in excess of $280,000.00 to

the "Township oi' McGairy in respect of mtimicipal taxes related to the Surface Rights (the

"Municipal Tax llebt"j. The Municipal 1'ax Debt remains outstanding.

Reference: S~rt~~ple»aentary 13err~~s Affidavit, supra, at para 35.

Environmental Issues

21. Since productioa7 at the Mine ceased in 1)96, the majo~~ity of the mine hazards located on

the property have not 'peen rehabilitated to the standards required by the Mine Rehabilitation

Code of Ontcrr•io, resultit~~ in a serious ii~k to public llealtll and. safety.

Reference: ."~u~plementary A~~tidavit o~f Michael L~~ri~s, sworn June 16, 2016, Applicant's
S~7~plementary Ap~~lication Record, 'Tab 2 (the "Supplementary Berns
Afficicavit"); Exhibit "F" to Szipplei~aei~~tar}~ Berns affidavit.

The Appointment c>f ~t Receiver

22. Gold Candle pxo~oses that A. I~a~°ber & I'artnei•s Ii~c. ("Farber") be appointed Receiver

in this proceedi~lg. l~arl~er has consented to act as Receiver.

Refei•euce: 13err~s ~lffidavzd, su~~~°~z, at para 45.
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PART III -- ISSUI~~S

23. ~l~~he ~~ithin Application raises tlae Following issues;

(a) Whether 1 arbor should. be appointed as Receiver in the circumstances;

(b) Whether ~i stay of proceedings should be ~~rantcd; and

(c) Whelhei t~l~e Court shoLild autihorize tl~~ issue oP the Writs nunc pro tunc, or in the

alternati~~e, authorize the issuance of alias writs referable to the Judgments.

PART IV — IaAW & Ll+GAL AUTHf)ItITIES

(A) Whether Farber should be appointed as Receiver in the circumstances

24. It is respectfully submitted the circumstances are such that a receiver should be

appointed, Section l Ol (1) of the CJ~ provides that a receiver may be appointed "...where it

appears to a judge of tl~c court to be just or convc~liez7t to do so."

Reference: I~.S,O. 1990, c. C.~3, s.101(l),

25. In determini~7~; whether it is "just o~• convenient" to ap}~oint a receiver, the Court must

have regard to all of tlz~ circumstaz7ces, paa~ticL~laa~1}~ the nature of the property and the rights and

interests of all parties in relation thereto.

Reference: Bank of Nova Scotia v I'reure Village on C'ladr Creek (1996), 40 CBR (3d) 274
((:)»t Gen Div) at pai~a 10 ["Freure Villtcbre"].

13aok of Authorities of the Applicant, Tab 1.

26. As stated ~by Justice Newbould in Deg~~oote v. DC EnteNl~ainment Corp et al., "There are

no pre-conditions for t11e exercise o:P ~ court's discretio~a t<> a~~point a receiver. Each case depends

on its own facts,"

Reference: 2013 ONSC 71.01, at ~~aras 52-53 ~"Degronte"]



Book of Autlloritiies ot'the Applicant, Tab 2,

27. T'he Ontario Su~aerior Court of Justice, Commercial List has accepted that where the

security instrument gove7~ning tl~e relationship betweeia tl~e debtor and the secured creditor

provides for a right to ~~~~point a receiver upon default, this has the effect of relaxing the burden

on the applica~lt seelcilag to have the receive• appoiiated. I~urtller, while the appointment of a

receiver is generally ie~;~lyded as ail extz•aordinaiy equitable remedy, the Courts do not regard the

nature ~f the remedy as cxtra~~rdinaiy or equitable where tl~e relevant security document permits

the appointi~lent o1' a rec~iv~r. This is because the applicant is i~ierely seeking to enforce a term

of an agreement that. was assented. to by both pa~•ties.

Reference: rlXeN~c~y Ac~aiiszlio~~s I,i~~ited v I he C.Nuise Pr~~fessionals I invited, 2013 ONSC
6$~6 a.f p~.u~a 27 ("Crriiscs I'rnfessiorials"]; RM13 Australia Holdings Lzmited v
Seafr.eld Resources Ltd, ["R1VLl3"], 2U14 ONSC 5205 at para 29; Bank of
Mont~r~ecrl v Sh~erco Properties Inc. , 2Q13 ONSC 7023 at 42 ["Sherco"].

Book of Authorities of the Applixant, 'Tabs 3, 4, & 5, respectively.

28. T'he "just or cozlvenienY' questio~l becomes one of the Court determining, in the exercise

of its discretioxi, whether it is more in the inter°ests of all concerned to have the receiver

appointed by tine Cou~~t. 7,1~e Co~~rt sJaould consider• tl~c fol~lowizlg factors, among others, in

mal<iilg such a detecz~sinati~>n:

(a) tlae poteiltiial costs of t11e receiver;

(b) the r~lationsl~ip between the debtior and the creditors;

(c) tlae likelihood of preserving az~d maximizing tl~e return on the subject property;

and

(d) the hest way of facilitating; the work and duties of the receiver.
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Reference: Cra~ise I'rofessr.'vncrls, szrp~°a, at Para 28.

Boole of Authorities of the Applicant, T~jb 3.

29. 'The advantage of a receiver is that the receiver is the court's officer, with duties and

obligations to both the court and to all the stakeholders. A receivership is the best way to protect

the interests of all stal<ehold~rs, with a view to z~~aximizin~ value for all.

Reference: 13~~,szs~ess Develo~n~enl I3ar~k of C'an.adca v. Pine Ti^ee Resorts Inc., 2013 ONSC

1911 (CanLII) a.ti pass 52 and 57 ~"13DC"].

13c~ok of Autl~o~•ities of the Applicant, Tab 6,

30. T'he courts have ~ilso recognized t11at when the debtor is nn longer operating or active, the

impact o1' the receivership will be .less drastic and would nc~t be the same as it would be if the

debt<~i° was engaged iz1 active business.

12eference: GL' 12ea! Issd~aCe v I,ibe~ty Assisted I ivzn~g, 2011 ONSC 4136 at pass 88(d), 90,

9l ; upheld by Divisi<~a1al Court, General L;lectric Real Estate v Liberty Assisted

I i>>ing Tnc., 20l 1 ONSC 4704 ["G~ XeaC Estate"].

Boole o~ Authorities o~f the Applicant, Tab 7.

31. ]n determining whether it is "just and con~~c;nient" to appoint a receiver, the court has

conside~•ed the envix•o~~niental condition of tl~e subject proper°ty aild the public interest in having

environmentally unlit lauds remediated.

Reference: King (lowrrslaip) v. Rolex Eguipme~7t C'o., (1992] O.J. No, 810 (Ont Gen Div)

["Ring"] at pass 25 & 27.

~3001< of A~.~thol°hies of the Applicant, 7'ab $.

Just crud Convenient

32. I-~avin~; regard do the nature of the Property and the rights and interests of the

stakeholders, it is both just and. convenient to appoint a receiver.
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33. Given the passage ai' tune and complicated history of interrelated companies, co-

ownership end dissolutipn, as well as tlae severe shortage of available business records, the

circumstances are such that the subject lands at the Mine cannot effectively be dealt with in the

absence of judicial assistance and direction,

34. With t11e appr~>~~riate authority at~d direction of the Court, Farber, as Receiver, will be in a

position to e~tfectively i~~vestigat~ the assets and ~f'fairs of the Respondents and their affiliates,

and report its f~iz~di~~gs and reconvl~end~ltions to the Court aald its stakeholders.

Reference: lief°r~s Afficlavi/, ,supra, at Para ~t6-47; Sr,~t?plemc~ntary ]3erns Affidavit, supra, at

Para 17.

35. I:t is submitted that it is both jltst and convenient, and iaz the interests of all concerned, for

the Court t~o appoint Farber as Receiver ~foz• tlae following main reasons:

(a) the potential costs of the receivership will be borne by the granting of a charge

against the Pioperty i~~ tic amount of $100,00O.00 in favour of Farber and its

counsel to secure the }payment of fees anc~ expenses incurred in connection with

this proceeding (the "Receiver's Charge");

Reference: 13errrs,~lffic~avil, sups°a, a~t ~aai•a 61.

(b) thy; complicated protracted laist<~ry of interrelated companies, ownership over the

Surface I~Zights, lac]< of availably business information, along with the historical

separation of the Mining Rights i~rona the Surface Rights, militate in favour of

appointing Tarbcr as Receiver;

(c) In addition to tlae uncei-Cainties related to coir~plex corporate history, the Surface

Rights are subject to a number of liens and other encumbrances, the specifics of
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which aX•e largely unasc~rtainal~le due to Che passage of time and lack of relevant

doctiimentation or court 1~rles;

Reference: Si~pl~Xerner~~.tary 13e~°ns Affidavit, supr•cr, at Para 22; Exhibit "B" to SuppCementary
13ei°~~s Affidavit.

(d) 'I'hei•e is pi•eseiltly ~zo relationship between the debtor and creditors or likelihood

old repayment, as GSR Mining permanently ceased operations following the

shutdown of tl~e Kerr-Addison Mine a~1c( AJ Perron has been dissolved for

approximately 1 C years, "l,he loY•~~Zer and c~.lrrent creditors of GSR Mining and AJ

Perro~~, being the Uz~io.n, the Township of McGarry, and now Gold Candle

(pursuant to the Assignment Agreement) reillain unpaid;

(c) The Derr-Addison Mi»e has been inop~r•ative since 1996. At its peak, more than

hal:(~ a million ounces of gold ~~e~• year were extracted from the Mine, which

employed approxii~laiely 2,500 people. The Application for appointment of

l~~ a~~ber as Receivai• is made with the view to re-opening the Mine. Said re-opening

will be oI' signi~ca~at beile(it to the ~•egic~n of northern Ontario, which has been

economically depressed since the Mine ceased operations in the mid-1990's, and

will izzclude maxirniziilg job opportu~~ities and the economic return of'the Limited

Surface Rights, which are currently nil;

Reference: 13e~°fps Affrdavrt, sZipra, at pa~~a 3; SupplemG»tary Berns Affidavit, supra, at pars
19,

(f~ Tl1e preseXlt environmental conditions of t11e Property, which pose a serious risk to

public health and safety, ai•e such that a Receiver should be appointed in the

eircura~stances. "I'he Mi~~e's re-ope~ling will z•equire remediation of any and all
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environmental hazards, and will ultimately achieve rehabilitation of the subject

lands to the standards ~•equired by Ministry of Northern Development and Mines

(thy "Ministry") under the Mine Rehabilitation C.'ode of Ontario; and

(g) Appointing Farber as Receiver over the Property is the best way of facilitating the

w~rlc and duties of the Receiver, namely, to properly conduct an investigation into

the assets and affairs o~~' t17e Respondents and their affiliates and ultimately report

on their viability, if' a»y alt all,

Receivership is cr C'o~~teinplczted Rei~r~~dy

36. The Secured I)cbe;ntures each. provide; Por the appointment of a receiver as a remedy upon

default oi~ payment under sarn~.

Reference: Exhibit "I-(" a~~d ",l" to the.Be~°ns ~lffzdar~i~, s~p~°a.

37. While this remedy was never exercised by tl~e Union, as former secured creditor, GSR

Mining, and Kerr Jex (in which the now-dissolved. Respo~ldent, AJ Perron, owned a 99%

interest) both were alive to t17e possibility that a receivez• ooulcj be appointed upon default of its

respective agreemeiats. ]t is respectfully submitted. that this has tl~e effect of relaxing the burden

on Gold Candle in sGelcing to have the z°eceiver appoialted, as a receivership was a remedy

cont~e~nplated by the parties at the tinge of c~~tering into the Secured Debentures.

Receivership is not cr D~°cistic .Remedy

38. Both the subjecC property az7d each o~tlle Respondents are no longer operating or active:

(i.) the Mine has ceased operations for approximately 20 years and there has been no activity

on the sita since the mid-1990'x;
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(ii.) the Respondent GSR Mining leas ceased carrying nn business since the closure of the

Mime approximately 20 years ado; aald

(iii.) tl~e Responde~at AJ Perron leas been dissolved Por ap}~roximately 16 years.

39. In light of the loxegoing, the inl~~act of the receivership will be negligible. Simply put, the

effect ~~i' the appoi~~ti~l~eiat will not be the same as it would be i~ the Mine was operating and if

both AJ ~'erroi~ and GRS Mining were engaged in active business operations in relation to the

Mine, or at all.

Stakeholder Sup~o~°t

40. CTold Dandle served a very broad collection of parties with its initial Application Record

and the F3eins Affidavit. A ntunber of these parties subsequently contacted Gold Candle (or its

counsel) to express support For the z•elief sought therein or to advise that it is not resisting same.

41. Pursuaiat t~ an e~~~ail from Henry Weilen~l~ann, coux~s~l to the Ministry of Transportation

(the "M7'O") to Gregoi°y Azeff, counsel to tl~e Applicant, dated April 28, 2016, the MTO

advised tl~at~ it was not t~l<ing a positioa~ oz~ the A~~~alication.

Reference: ~iappde~~~e»tcny 13ern~s Affrc~aviC, siil~r°a, at Para 15(b); Exhibit "D" to the
Su~ple~raentc~ry 13err~s Affiduvil; srtp~°c~.

42. Pursuant to a~i email from Catherine Wyatt of the Ministry dated May 2, 2016 to Mr.

Aze~I'1', the Ministry advised. that it did not object reuniting the Limited Surface Rights with the

Mining Rights, provided. that it only encompassed surface rights in respect of "...parcels that

form pa~°t of the mine site and for which CJold Dandle already owns the mining rights." Ms.

Wyatt also confirmed that 'I'1~~ Public Cruardia~~ and "~['i•ustee, the Ministry of Finance and the
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Ministry of Tconon~ic llevelopment, Employment and Infrastructure also take no position on

that relief.

Reference: Supplementary I3ei°f~,s ~IfficlaviC, supra, at ~~ara 15(a); Exhibit "C" to the
SuppXen~en~tai y I3er°ins ~l ffidavil, sz~p~~a,

43. Gold Candle has engaged an extensive discussions and meetings with the Ministry

regarding the status o~P1l~c subject property, Gold Candle`s pla~~s ~<>r the Mine and how to achieve

a re-opening of the Mine ia~ a way that is consistent with the spirit and intent of the Mining Act.

Gold Candle has nlet all of the Ministry's expectations, and its X•elations with the Ministry remain

excellc~lt.

Reference: S~~rpplemef~lary Z3er°r~~~s ~f~davrt, st~pr°a, 1t par~is 25-29.

44. The Ministry ]Zas expressed its support in reuniting; tl~e Surface Rights with the Mining

Rights at the Derr-Addison Mine. In lzis letter dated June 1, 2016, Clive D. Stephenson (a Senior

Manager of the Mining Lands Section) at the Ministry confirmed:

"When mining rights a~~d surface rights are held under different ownership, it is often
problematic Cor the diff=erent owners t~ carry out a consolidated and proper rehabilitation
strategy. This ca~1 result in delays o~~ a failure in r~;habilitating mining hazards.

As such, tllc Mi~~istry of Northern Development and .Mines is supporting of having one
owner for both tl~e minizlg ~•i~17ts and surface rights o~ ~1~ine sites. Having a single owner
sinzpli~l~ies the r~ehabilitatio~i process by cla~•ifyin~ responsibility for rehabilitating mining
hazards. Additionally, a single ownership will likely accelerate the rehabilitation of the
site and reduce the risk to hun~aal health and environn~~»t.

[n addition having common ownership for l~olh rile surface and mining rights would serve
to facilitate econc~~a~ic developm~r~t ~>f tl~c p~ropert~y should this prove feasible".

Reference: Exhibit "F" to the ASu~~~~lenzerttcrry .13e~°ns ~lfficlavit, supra.

45. 'The o~aly known opposition to the relief sought in the within Application is Mr. Perron,

who appears to have spawn little, if a~~y, interest in tlae Respondents, the Mine, or any of its

creditors or other stalce]Zolders for the past decade anc~ a half.
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Reference: ~S'uppXemer7tary Berns Affadcrvit, sups°a, at para 18.

(B) Whethe~~ a stay of pr•occedin~;s should lie grantcc~'?

46. It is respectfu]ly sub~~~ittad that a stay o~l~ proceedings should be granted in the

circumstances. Section 106 of the (~J~1 p~•avides that a Court may stay any proceeding "...on

such terms as ai~e co~zsidered just."

Reference: R.S.O, 1990, c. C.~43, s, l Q6,

47. The statutorq stay o~f proceedings permits the oa~de~•ly and efficient realization of the

debtor's assets, the judicial determination. of creditor claims and priorities and the fair

distribution of proceeds to creditors by ~refercnce to tl7eii~ legal rights.

Rei'erence: C'cma~a (Altorne~~ Geraei^aX) v Reliance Insu~°ar~ce Co., 2007 CanLI141899 at
para. 26 ["Reli~~nce Ii~surcrnce"].

13001< aP A~.lthorities of the Applicant, Tab 9.

48. "The Appointialent Order contGinplates a stay of all proceedings in respect of GSR Mining,

AJ Yerron al~d the Piaperty pending the completion of the Receiver's investigation and

administz~ation of the P~•opex•ty, acid of assets and afla~iis of~ the Respondents.

Refere►ice; 73er»s ~f~dai~it, supra, at part 60.

49. It is respectfully submitted tl~ati llle stay o:C proceedi~l~;s in this Application will permit the

orderly end efficient i~~vestigatioia by tike Receiver into the complicated history of interrelated

companies and histo~•ic~ll events, as well as the assets and affairs of the Respondents (and their

affiliates) and the Property.

(C) Whether the Court should authorise the issue of the Writs nunc pro turtc, or in the
~ltern~tive, ~iutliorize the issuance of alias writs referable to the Judgments?

50. Rule 60.07(2) provi~~es that leave oi'tlae court must be obtained if the writ is sought more

than six years alter juc~gai~ellt. Rule 00.07(2) provides:
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(2) if six years or more have elapsed since the date oi'the order, or if its enforcement is
subject to a condition, a writ ol~ seizure and sale shall. ~1ot be issued unless leave of the
court is first obtai~zed.

Reference: Rules of Civil Procedure, R,R,O. 1990, Red;. 194, as amended ["Rules"], Rule
60.07(2).

51. It is respect~~ully submitted that this Honourable Coin°t should grant leave to the Applicant

to issue tl~e Writs nu~~c ~~~°o l~unc. Tl~e test i~oi° wl~~tl~er leave should be granted to issue a writ after

expiry of the six year peiod was articulated in a pair of decisions by Master Dash, in Adelaide

Capital Corpo~°alion v. ~~12259 Ontafio Limilec~ et cal. and. Royal Bank of Canada v. Correia.

Master Dash stated that there is a "...very low evidentiary t11~•eshold for a judgment creditor to

obtain leave."

52. I:,eave should be granted. where the court may conclltde that: (i) the plaintiff has not

waived its rights u~~de~• t11e judgment or otherwise acquiesced iia non-payment of the judgment,

and (ii) the judgment debtor has not relied to its detrime~~t or changed its financial position in

reliance oil reasonably~~erceived acquiescence resulting f~°cam the delay.

ltefer~nee: Royal ]3crf~k of Ccx~~adcr v. Coy°i°eia, [2006 O.J. No. 3206 at paras 5 and 6
["Correirc"]; Adelaide Ca~itaX Corp. v. 41225> Ontario Ltd. et al, [2006] O.J.
No. 4175 at paras ] 0 --- 13 ["Adelni~fe"].

Book of Authorities of tl~e A~aplicant, "Tabs 10 & 1 1, respectively.

53. 'There is no evide~ace that tl~e Union or t11e applicant (as the Union's assignee) waived

any rights under the Judgments o~• otherwise acquiesced in non-payment of same. Rather, any

delay in enforcing such ~•ights appear°s to have been the result o~F the Mine's shutdown prior to the

issuance of the Judgi~aents, Simil~i•ly, there is no evidence that either of the Respondents relied to

their detriment or changed their financial position in reliance nn any reasonably perceived

acquiescence to non-payment.
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54. 'The .fudgmellts were issued oi~ Apl•il 4, ~ 997, and. are therefore subject to the forn~er

Limilu~ions ~1c1, R,S.O. 1990, c. L.15, which provided a limitation period of twenty years for

actions on a judgment. As such, the Jud~;nzel~ts remai~l enforceable.

PART' V — OIZDrR I2FQU~STLD

55. "I'he Applicant respectfully requests that t11is Honourable Court grant the following relief:

(a) appointing A. Farber & 1'ai•tners Inc. as Receiver in accordance with Appointment

Order in tl~e form attached as Schedule "A" to the Fresh as Amended Notice of

Application herein;

(b) staying all proceec~ii~gs and remedies taken or t11at might be taken in respect of the

Yroperty or the Respond rats, except as set forth in the Appointment Order or

otl~e~~wise perX~litted ley I~tw;

(c) autl~oriring t1~e issuance of tl~e Writs nunc nr°o tune or in the alternative, the

issuance o:Pcrliczs writs r•efei°able to t11e Judgments;

(d) authoz•iziilg the Applicants and the Receivex• to examine Mr. John Perron under

oat11 and requiring that Mr. I'errvn attend such examination;

(e) granting the Receiver's Charge;

(~ prejud~;zneiat interest in accordance with sectio~~ 128 of the Courts of Justice Act,

R.S,O, 1)90, c. C.43, as amended;

(~) postjudgXnent interest in accordance with section 129 of the Courts of Justice Act;

(h) tine costs of this proceeding, plus all applicable taxes; and
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(i) Such further and other Reliei'as to this Hailourable Court may seem just.

ALL OF WHICH IS RI+,SPECTFULLY SU]31VII'~TEI~ this„?A~rzfi~~'June, 2016

R. Azeff

Foglcr, Itubinoff L]
771~ing Street West
Suite 3000
P.O. Box 95
"foronto-Dominion Centre
77 King Street West, Suite 3000
Toronto, ON MSK 1 G8

Gregory R. Azeff (LSUC# 45324C)

Tel: (416) 3C5-3716 /Email:
7azeff f~~lers.com
Fax: (416) 864-9700

Lawyers for the Applicant
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scxi~,v~Lr ~
1ZI~~LI+;VANT Yl2OVISIOIVS ANll STATTJTES

C'ou~•ts of'Justice Act, I2.S.0. 1990, c. C.43

Section 101(1)

Injunctions and receivers

101. (1) 1n the Superior Court of Justice, an interlocutory injunction or mandatory order may be
granted. oa• a receiver or ~•eceiver and manager may be appointed by an interlocutory order, where
it appears to a judge of the court to be jlrst or convenient to do so. R.S.O. 1990, c. C.43, s. 101
(1); 1994, c. 12, s. 4U; 196, c. 25, s. 9 (17).

Terms

(2) An older under subscctio~~ (1) may include such tcrnl~ as arc coiasidered just. R.S.O. 1990, c.
C.43, s, l Ol (2).

Section 10(

Stay of proceedi~~gs

106. A court, on its own initiative or on nlotio~7 by any person, whether or not a party, may stay
any proG~edi~~g i~~ the coin°t on such te~•ri~s as~~ar~ considered just. R.S.U. 1990, c. C.43, s. 106.

2. Kules vf'Civil _Procedure, R.R.O. 1990, Reg. 194, as amended

Rule 6Q.07

WRIT OF SF,I7UR~ AND SALE
Where Avcrilnbde Without Leave

60.07 (])Where an order may he enforced by ~i writ of seizure a~1d sale, the creditor is entitled to
the issi:~~ oCone or mo~•~ writs of seizure azld sale (l:~orm 60A), on filing; with the registrar where
the p~~oceedin~ was co~n~menced a requisitio~l sGttiiag nut,

(aj the elate ana ai~lc~unt of any payment received since the ~rdei° was made; and

(b) tl~e amount owing and tl~e rate o~f postjud~~nent interest,

together with a copy of tihe o~•dex~ as ezatered and any other evidence necessary to establish the
amount awarded aiad the creditor's ~ntitleznent, I2.R.U. 1 X90, Keg. 194, r. 60.07 (1); O. Reg.
396/91, s. 12.

Electronic Issue of Writ

(l.l) Sti~bject to subrule ~.OS (4.1.1), the c~teditor ~z~ay ale; t1~e requisition referred to in subrule
(1) electronically, in wl~icl~ case,
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(a) neither a copy oI t11e order as entered nor any other evidence is required to be filed with
the requisition; and

(b) the writ or writs of seizure and sale shall be zssued electronically. O. Reg. 43/14, s. 14

~l)~

(1.2) If a Minister ox body is el~titled under an Act of Canada or• Ontario to file a document in the
Superior• Cour10~' Justice aiad lave it entered and enPo~•ced ~s ii' it were an order of the court, the
document i~ay be ent~orced by onE or ia~ore writs of seizuz°e and sale witihout being filed with the
court, by the elcctrozlzc Cling with the r-cgistx~ar of a requisition containing the information set out
in clauses (1) (a) aild (b), U. Reg. 43/ 14, s. 14 (1).

(1.3) On tl~~e filing of a rGquisitiozl u11d~r sLXbrule (1.2),

(a) tlae ciocun~ent is d~ei~~ed to have been entered as an order o~~'the Superior Court of
Justice; ~~nd

(b) the writ or wits oT seizure a~~d sale shall be issued electronically. O. Reg. 43/14, s. 14
(1).

(1.4) Rt voacEi~: O. Rig. X3/14, s. 14 (1).

Where .Leave is Required

(2) If six years or mo~•e have elapsed since the date of the o~•der, or if its enforcement is subject to
a condition, a writ of seizure and sale s}~all i~ot be issued unless leave of the court is first
obtained. O, IZeg. 770/)2, s. 14.

(3) An order g~•anting leave to issue a ~x~rit of seizure arld sale ceases to have effect if the writ is
not issued within one yeah after the date of the order graiatiz~~ leave, but the court may grant
leave: again on a subsequent motion. O. Red. 770/92, s. 14.

Order fog^ P~ynzer~t iizto G'ourt

(4) Where an order is for tine payz~~ent of i~~oney into court, the writ of'seizure and sale shall
contain a noticethat all money realized by t11e sllerif~I~ L~ndez• the writ is to be paid into
court. R.R.O. 1990, Red. 194, r. 60.07 (4).

Order for^ Pnyraze~~t cat Future 'li»tie

(5) Where an order' is for payment Ott or after a specified future ti~~a~, the writ of seizure and sale
shall not be issued until after the expiration of that time. IZ.R.O. 1990, Reg. 194, r. 60.07 (5).

Filing ~~f' Writ with Sheriff'

(5.1) A writ of seizure and sale may be tiled with a sheriff. U. IZeg. 43/14, s. 14 (2).

(5.2) Subject to subrule 4.05 (4.1.1), a writ of seizure and sale may be filed electronically, but a
writ that is issued elactroi~ically shall be filed electronically. O, IZeg. 43/14, s. 14 (2).
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Error in Writ IssaiecC 1':Xecti~nrtiically

(5.3) A creditoz~ who discovers that a writ o~f seizure and sale that was issued electronically and

filed with a sheriff contai~as a~1 error may, no later than two business days after filing, correct the

error by using tlae soft~n~are that was used for the issuance o~f tli~ writ. U. Reg. 43/14, s. 14 (2).

Duration acrd Re~iewal

(6) A writ. of seizure and sale remai~is in force ~o~• six years from the date of its issue and for a

further six yea~•s from. each renewal. R.R.O. 1 X90, Reg. 194, r. 60.07 (6).

(7) Rrvotcr:,t~: U. Rc~. 452/98, s. 5 (2).

(8) A writ of seizure ai d sale that is filed with a sheriff may be renewed before its expiration by

filing a request to renew (I~ orin 60~) with the sheriff, who shall record the date of

renewal. O. Reg. 452/8, s. S (3).

(8.1) Sul?jGct to subr~alG 4.OS (4.1, J ), a request to renew may be fled electronically. O. Reg.

43/14, s. 14 (3).

(9) A writ n1'seizure and. sale that is n~~~t filed with a sl~erilf inay be renewed before its expiration

by filing with fhe registrar who issued it a i~ec~uisitiion to renew the writ, and the registrar shall

renew t~1e writ and record tl~e date of rcz~ewal. U. Reg. 452/98, s. 5 (3).

Change or Varzcrfio~z gf'I)ebtor's Name

(10) Wl~i~re a debtor named in a writ of s~izu7•e azld sale,

(a) cl~an~es his, hey oz• its name after the writ is issued;

(b) uses an alias; o~°

(c) Lases a variation ~F spelling of tl~e name,

the creditor may on i~aotion made without notice seek a change or variati~>n to the writ. R.R.O.

1990, Reg. 194, r. 60.07 (10).

(11) On a motion referred to in subrule (10), tilae court may order the sheriff to,

(a) amend the writ by adding tl~e words "now or also k~~own as", followed by the new name

of the debtor, tl~e alias or the spelling; variation;

(b) amend the index of writs to show the nGw n~~a~e, the alias or the spelling variation; and

(c) if a copy of the writ was sent to the Land registrar for ~~ling Llilder the Land Titles Act,

send a copy of the amended writ to the land registra~~, R.R.O. 1990, Reg. 194,

r. 00.07 (1 1).

(11.1) Ii'the court naalc~s an order under subrule (11), the credi~oi• t~~ay, subject to subrule 4.05

(4.1.1), {~ile the a~~~ez~dzzzents to the writ with the sheriff elcctroa~ically. O. Reg. 43/14, s. 14 (4).

Writ to Bear G'reditor's~ldtlress

(12) Every writ oI se?zuze and sale shall bear the name a~ad address of the creditor and the

creditor's lawyer, ii'any. IZ.R.O. 1990, IZe~ . 194, r. 60.07 (12); O. Reg. 575/07, s. 1.
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Clicznge of'Acldress

(12.1) If ~17e address of tl~e creditor or the cr'editor's lawyer changes after the writ is issued and
has been filed with the sheriff, the creditor shall file with the sheriff' a requisition containing the
new addl•ess and a request t~ change ihe; address for the writ. O. Reg. 43/14, s. 14 (5).

Assigr~rnen~t qf' Writ

(12.2) I:f' a writ o~1'seiz~~re azld sale is assigned to another creditor aftiax~ t11e writ has been filed
with tl7c sl~eri~fC the xlew creditioi- shall ~1~ with the sheri~I1' a requisition containing the name and
address oaf the new c~°ec~itior end that. oi'his or leer lawyer•, i~1~a~1y, anc~ a request to change the
creditox•'s ii~fori~lation for tl~c writ due to air ~~ssignment. U. IZeg. 43/1 , s. 14 (5).

Electror7ic Tiling for Clia~~ge of Acld~ess, Assignment

(12.3) Subject to subrttle 4.05 (4.1.1), a rec~~.zisition under subrule (12.1) or (12.2) may be filed
electronically. O. Reg. 43/14, s. ] 4 (5).

Confirmcctior7 ~rf'Assig».n~ent

(12.4) In ordea• to aonfirna whetizer a request under subr•ule (12.2) is properly made, the sheriff
may regLure the ~1ew creditor to provide to the sheriff, in the manner and within the time the
sheriff specifies, a copy of tihe docun~~i~t providing for the assignment of the writ. O. Reg. 43/14,
s. 14 (5).

(12.5) If the creditor fails to Gon~ply with subrule (1.2,4), the sheriff'may refuse the request to
change the creditor's inlo~°oration for the writ or may reverse the change, as the case may be. O.
Reg. 43/14, s. 14 (5),

Direction to E~zforce

(13) Wlaez•e an ordei clay be ei~Coi•ced b~~ a writ of seizure az~d sale, a creditor who has filed a
writ o~f seizure and sale wi~tl~ a st1~~~iff inay file wit11 the s11~riI'i' a copy o~f the order as entered,
togetaler with a direction to enforca (l~~orm 60:I~) setti~ig out,

(a) tl~e date o1~ the order and the ail~oul~t awarded;

(b) the rate of~ postijudgmei~t interest payable;

(c) the costs o~f enforcement to w]lich the creditor is entitled. Gender rule 60.19;

(d) the date and a~~ount of any pay~z~ent received. since the order was made; and

(e) the amount owing, including postjudg~ne~~~t iiateresti,

and diz~ectiing the shcrifl'to eni~~rce the writ 1'0~~ the amount owing, subsequent interest and the
sheriff's fees and expenses. R.R.O. 1990, Reg. 194, x. 60.07 (13); U. Reg. 452/98, s. 5 (5).

(13.0.1) Subject to subrule 4.05 (4, l .l ), the creditor may file the direction to enforce referred to
in sub~rule (13) electronically, in which case a copy of the order as entered is not required to be
filed with the directio~~ to enforce. O. Reg. 43/14, s. 14 (6).
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Sheriff'm~ry Decline to l'.riforce

(13.1) "I'he sheriff may decline to exiforce the writ of seizure anti sale, and the creditor may make
a motion to the court foi~ dir~ctioils, where tl~e sheriff is uncertain wl7etller the writ of seizure and
sale has been properly issued or glad. O. IZe~;. 288/~~, s. 19 (2).

Confirmation of Writ Xa iced Elect~o~zicaCly

(13.2) In order to confirm whether a writ of seizux•e and sale Piled with a sheriff electronically has
been properly issued or :[zled, tihc sheriff may require the cxeditor to provide to the sheriff, in the
manner and wiihin tl~e tine the sh~ri~tf specifies, a copy of t11e order being enforced by the writ.
O. Reg. 43/l4, s. 14 (().

(13.3) "1"he she~~ift'may withdraw an electronically filed writ o~t'seir~~re and sale if,

(a) Che sliei•ifI' determines that the writ: was improperly issued <~r filed; or

(b) the creditor ~~~~ils to comply with subrule (13,2). O. IZeg. 43/14, s. 14 (6).

(13.4) A wi°it may be withdrawn under sut~rllle (13.3) at any time during its enforcement. O. Reg.
43/14, s. 14 (6),

(13.5) If tl~~e sheriff makes a deter°~inination that a writ of seiTure and sale tiled with the sheriff
electrozlically was pro~~~~•ly issued or filed but contains an error or otherwise differs from tl~e
order to which the writ z•G~lates, he sheri~fTnlay coz•rect the writ to m~~ke it consistent with the
order. O. Reg. 43/14, s. 14 (6).

(13.6) The sherifl'shall dive notice of a withdrawal under subrule (13.3) or a correction under
subrule (13.5) to the aredator, by snail addressed to the creditor at the address indicated for the
writ. U, Reg. 43/14, s. ] 4 (h).

Property in Hants of Receiver

(14) A writ of seizure aa~d sale shall i~ot lie enforced against pr~~perty in the hands of a receiver
appointed by a court. R.R.O. 1.990, Red. 1)4, r. 60.07 (14),

Seizure of'f'er^sor~ial I,'~°o~~e~•ty

(15) Wllerc persol~al property is seized udder a whit o~f s~i~ure and. sale, t]1e sheriff shall, on
request, deliver an in~e~~~ory oi'~Che ~ropert~~ seized to the debtor° 01• t11e debtor's agent or
employee befor•c or, wl~~z•e this is not practicable, within a reasonable tzme after the property is
removed ~I~roi~n tl~c ~t•emises nn which it was seir~d. R,R,O. 1990, 3~Zeg. 194, r. 60.07 (15).

Sale of Personal Property

(16) Personal property seized wader a writ of seizure and sale sl~al~l clot be sold by the sheriff
unless notice of the tu1~G and place of the sale has been,

(a) mailed io t11e cr~;ditor at the address shown on the writ or the creditor's lawyer and to the
debtor at the debto~~'s last lalown address, at least tell days l~e~foz~e the sale; and

(h) published in a ~~ewspaper of general circulation in tla~ place where the property was
seined, R.RO. 19 0, Reg. 194, r. 60.07 (16); O. Reg. 575/07, s. 1.
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Sale of Lancd

(17) A creditor may not take any step to sell land under a wz°it oi'seizure and sale until four
months after tl~e writ w~~s filed with the sherii~f or, wlacre the writ has been withdrawn, four
mozlths after the writ was rc-Tiled. RR.O, 1.990, Reg, 19~, x. 60.07 (17).

(18) Nn sale of land under a writ oCseizure ~»d sale play he held until six months after the writ
was Tiled with the s~llerifF or, whew the wi-iti laas been witlldraw~i, sip months after the writ was
re-filed. R.R.O. 1990, Rcg. 194, r. 60.Q7 (1 K).

(19) A sale of laud shall iZot be held u~~der a wz•it o1'seiTure and sale unless notice of the time and
place oi'sale has l7eer7,

(a) »ailed to the ct•editc~i at the address shown nn the writ or to the creditor's lawyer and to
the debtor at ~tl1e debtox•'s last known add~•ess, at least tliit•ty days before the sale;

(b) published iz1 T he Or~t~cr~~io (~azei~lc~ once ai least thirty days befo~•e the sale and in a
newspaper of ~;ener~il circulation in the place where the land is situate, once each week
for two successive weeks, the list zlotice to he published not less than one week nor more
t11~n three wecics before the date of sale; and

(c) ~~osted in a conspicuous place in the sheril'iys office for at least thirty days before the
sale. R.R..O. 1990, Reg. 194, r. 60.07 (1~); O. Red. 57S/07, s. 1.

(20) T17e notice shall set out,

(a) a short description of the property to l7e sold;

(b) the short title of't1~e proceeding;

(c) tl~e: tiia~e ai d place ol'the intended sale; and

(d) the ~~anae oPthe debtor whose interest is to be sold, ~R.R.O, 1990, Reg. 194, r. 60.07 (20).

(21) The sheriff ~~~ay acijour~~ a sale tv a late° date where the sheriff considers it necessary in
order to realize t~1e best price that can be obiaizzed in all the circumstances, and where the sale is
adjourned, it may be conducted. on the later date with such ~I~l~rther notice, if any, as the sheriff
considers advisable, R.R,O. l 990, Reg. 1 ~4, r. 60,07 (21).

(22) Whet°e notice of a sale of land under a writ of seizure end sale is published in The Ontario
Gazette before the wait expires, the sale may ~be co~llpleted by ~ sale and t~•ansfer of the land after
the writ expires. R,R,O. 1990, Reg. 194, r, 60.07 (22).

Abortive Stile

(23) Whei•~ pei~son~tl property or land seized under a writ of seizure and sale remains unsold for
want of buyeis, the sl~eri f shall notify the creditor o~'the date and place of the attempted sale and
of any other relevant circumstances. R.R.O. 19)0, Rai;. 1)4, r. 60.07 (23).

(24) On receipt of a zlotice u~~der subrLil~ (23), the creditor• nay instruct the sheriff in writing to
sell tihe personal property or laird in such Y~Zanner as the shcril'f considers will realize the best
pz-ice that can be obtaii~~d. RRO, 1990, Reg. 194, r. 60.07 (24).
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3. Business Cor»or°~ztionsAct, R.S.O. 1990,_c. B.1G

Actions after di5solutit~n

242. (1) Despite Che dissolution of a corporation under this Act,

(a) a civil, crimi~lal or administrative action or proceeding commenced by or against the
corpor~tiion l~elore its dissolution may be continued as if the corporation had not been
dissolved;

(b) a civil, cri~lzi~lal or administrative actio~~ or proceeding may be brought against the
corpor~ition as it tl~~ corporation had not been dissolved.;

(c) any property that would have been available to satisfy any judgment or order if the
corporation lead r7at beeaz dissolved a•ernai~ls available for such purpose; and

(d) t~itlG to laird belongiaa~ to the coi•poratio~a in~~l~ediat~ly before the dissolution remains
available do be sC>lci in power o~l'sale pa•occedings. R.S.O. 1990, c. I-3.16, s. 242 (1); 1998,
c. l 8, Schcd. L, s. 27 (1, 2).

Interpretatiozx

(1.1) In this section and suction 244,

"proceeding" inc;llydes a power of sale proceeding relating to land commenced pursuant to a
mortga~;~. 1998, c. 1 K, Sched. L, s. 27 (3),

Service after dissolution

(2) For the pu~~poses of this section, the se~•vice or a»y process on a corporation after its
dissolution sha11 be deemed to he st~fficiei~tly made if it is made u~~on any person last shown on
the recoa•ds of tl~e Milaistry as being a director or o~ftiaer oI the corporation before the dissolution.
R.S.O. 1990, c, I~.1 G, s. 242 (2).

Notice oY acti~~n

(3) A person whn ec~nlzl~eaaces an action, suit or other pi•oceedi~~~; against a corporation after its
dissoluti~>n, shall serve the w~~zt or other document by which the action, suit. or other proceeding
was conlinenced, on the Public Guaidian and'~t'rustee in accordance with the rules that apply
generally to service oia a party to an act~i<~7~, suit or other ~aroceading. 1998, c. 18, Sched. E, s. 27
(4).

Same, power cif sale proccedin~

(4) A person wllo coi~lnaences a power of sale proceeding; relati~lg to land against a corporation
after its dissolution shall serve a notice o~Fthe proceeding oi~ the Public Uuardian and Trustee in
accordance with the notice requirements i~~ the Mortgages Act that apply with respect to a person
with an interest in the land ~~ecarded in the records of the appropriate land registry office. 1998,



c~

c. 1 K, Sclled. 1-~, s. 2.7 (4).
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